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Happy Chanukah
 



All services held in the 
Beth Israel Engelberg Sanctuary

are streamed on our website,
www.cbinorthfield.org, as well as

on our Facebook page, 
www.Facebook.com/BethIsrael120th

 
Erev Shabbat Services held

in the Wolff Chapel are, for now
(until we acquire an additional camera)

only on our Facebook page.
 

Shabbat Morning Study in the Cohen Library is
also available on Zoom, 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600
or use Meeting ID 609 641 3600.

December  Services and Programs
Parashat Vayeitzei
Genesis 28:10-32:3

 
2      Shabbat Limmud, 4:00 PM
Fri    Shabbat Snack
         Erev Shabbat Family Style Service, 5:30 PM
         with participation from 5th-6th grade students
         Dinner for Religious School families follows

3        Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat     "Stairway to Heaven: Jacob's Ladder." 
           Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

Parashat Vayishlach
Genesis 32:4-36:43

9    "Pre-Neg" Wine and Cheese, Snacks, 5:00 PM
Fri   Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM

10    Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat   "A Struggle in the Night: Who Do We Wrestle?"
        Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

Chanukah Extravaganza

11     Love, Light & Latkes Chanukah Celebration
Sun   Kehila Love Beth Israel Extravaganza, 4:00 PM
         See page 9 below.  Celebrating diversity -
         including in how we spell "Chanukah!"

Parashat Vayeshev
Genesis 37:1-40:23

16   Tot Shabbat: Chanukah is Coming!  6:00 PM
Fri   Pizza Shabbat Dinner for Tot Families, 6:30 PM
      "Late" Erev Shabbat Service, 7:30 PM
       Oneg Shabbat follows.

17   Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat  "The Greatest Short Story Ever Told"
        Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 AM

Community Celebration of Chanukah

18    Community Chanukah Celebration 2022
Sun  Milton & Betty Katz JCC, Margate, 3:00 PM
         See page 11, below. 

 
Parashat Miketz;

Rosh Chodesh Tevet
Genesis 41:1-44:17 

 
23    Night of a Thousand Menorahs!
Fri    Chanukah Family Service, 5:30 PM
        Bring Your Family Menorah!
        Pot Luck Dairy Dinner and Fresh Fried Latkes,
        following the service, 6:30 PM (approximately)

24     Shabbat Morning Study, Cohen Library, 9:15 AM
Sat   "No One Had Rights Or A Vote But the King"
         Shabbat Morning Service, Wolff Chapel, 10:30 

 
Parashat Vayigash

Genesis 44:18-47:27
 

30    Champagne Shabbat!
Fri    Erev Shabbat Service, 5:30 PM
        Kiddush to Toast the New Year follows

12   No Shabbat Morning Worship and Study
Sat  

http://www.cbinorthfield.org/
http://www.facebook.com/BethIsrael120th
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600


The Meaning of the Miracle of Chanukah
(The Secret of Jewish Survival)

 
Message from 

Rabbi Michael L. Feshbach

Chanukah, 1979.  It was my sophomore year at
Haverford College.  My "home" that year was a
cramped room in an old, gothic dorm at Bryn Mawr
College, where I was living as part of the dorm
exchange with Haverford.  The hall was mostly Bryn
Mawr freshman women.  Three of them were Jewish
-- and away from home for the first time during this
holiday.  It was finals week, and we were all pretty
tense.

I really appreciated my home congregation that
year.  They had taken it upon themselves to send
menorahs (the special Chanukah candelabra) to all
the college students from the congregation.  I sure
hadn't thought ahead to bring one of my own.  And
neither had anyone else.

I took down my new menorah and invited everyone
who wanted to come into my room, and we lit the
candles and said the blessings and sang, and stood
looking at the candles in the window, the burning
flame against the dark, rainy night.  Then, quietly,
we took each others' hands, few and lonely, feeling
that we were standing there against something, but
also affirming something larger than ourselves, in
ways we didn't know how to express.

Chanukah, 2022, coming soon to a home and
synagogue near you.  (Chanukah begins, in 2022, on
Sunday evening, December 18.)   In the wake of
terror and fright, acts of hatred and war raging on in
Europe, a pandemic not quite fully in the past, still
we turn to our collective recollection of celebration. 
 For eight nights there are candles to light, and
words to say.  For eight nights Jews around the
world will say a blessing meant to prod our memory
and stir our historic consciousness to recall the
triumph and glory of an age gone by. 

 "Blessed are you, Adonai our God, sheasah nisim
l'avoteinu, bayamim hahem bazman hazeh -- who
performed nisim, miracles for our ancestors at
this season, in their days."

And one more time the story is told: Brave Judah
and his brothers beat the nasty Greeks, burst into
the Temple, dump the statue of Zeus that the evil
king had made them put there, clean out the
remnants of the pigs that had been sacrificed just to
make them mad.  And they begin the chanukah, the
rededication of the Temple. 

The Ner Tamid, the eternal light has gone out.  So
they look for pure, extra-virgin olive oil to light it
again... and they find only one container.  Enough
for one day's light.  They light it anyway and – a
miracle! - it lasts for eight days!  

It's a wonderful story.  Children love it.  There's only
one problem.  Shhh... don't tell.  But.  It probably
didn't happen that way at all.

The first time that the story of a single container of
oil lasting eight days appears is in the Talmud, four
hundred years after the events themselves.   

There are sources that are contemporary with the
events of the Maccabean revolt.  They are called the
First and Second Books of Maccabees.  

But these sources mention only the political
intrigue, and the stories of guerilla warfare and
military genius.  They describe the Temple being
cleaned -- but nothing about this oil and light stuff!

continued on the next page
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And yet, every Chanukah we thank God for the
miracle of the season.  Are we merely kidding
ourselves?  Did we just invent the miracle story later?  
What was the miracle that took place "in their days,"
so long ago?  The miracle was this: they survived.
They survived for us to be able to call them "our
ancestors."

This is a miracle, you ask?  The parting of the Red Sea -
- now that was a miracle!  The sun standing still in the
sky?  That's the stuff that miracles are made of. 

But survival?  That's the most basic human instinct. 
 Granted, Jews have survived for a long time.  It is a
great accomplishment.  But we have had many trying
times in our history.  Why single out this one, and call
it a miracle?

It's not just that we survived a crisis.  That could have
been by chance.  But it was more than that.  Think
about it!  Of all the ancient peoples that confronted
Greek civilization... so many, so many...we alone lived
to tell the tale.  We are the only ones!  The Edomites,
gone; the Phoenicians, history; the ancient Egyptians,
a pale memory in the sand dunes of a new nation.

In that far distant time, not just a chance
survival took place.  At this season so long ago,
our Jewish ancestors developed a strategy for
survival that worked and continued to work
throughout our history. And that strategy
remains relevant -- even urgent -- today. 

Once upon a time, Greek culture was the rule and
the rage in the entire known world.  It was
sophisticated.  It was attractive.  It had the best in
arts and information programming, it excelled in
theater and in music.  

And of course, it had an absolute monopoly on
professional sports.  They had Olympics.  There
were travel and trade opportunities.  Big business
flourished.  There was even an air of cosmopolitan
tolerance, to an extent.  And to go anywhere that
was "in," to do anything or be all that you could be...
all that was required... was one simple ticket: the
Greek language.  Assuming you had enough
drachmas to afford it all.

And in a world that was actually willing to accept
them, many Jews started saying to themselves:
"Well, we're not really all that different.  It's true, we
circumcise our baby boys, so the Greeks think that
we look funny when we play nude in their athletic
games. But we don't really need that ceremony, do
we?  And besides, we've heard that there are doctors
down in Jaffa who can undo or reverse our own
circumcisions.  We're not quite sure how its done,
but it might be worth it if it made us fit in better.

"Oh, yeah, and one other thing: we believe in one
God, and they believe in many.  But they have a chief
god, don't they, called Zeus?  Well, we could sort of,
like, pray to one god at a time couldn't we?  Anyway,
we want tickets to their games, and good seats, and
they pray in their way before the game starts, so
we'll just have to join in.  We wouldn't want to be
rude, would we?"

At first, the pro-Greek sentiment among us was
overwhelming, especially among the more secular,
urban Jewish aristocracy.  They taught their children
Greek earlier than Hebrew... and they built a
gymnasium in Jerusalem -- a place of sport and
study and service that was much less innocuous that
a YMCA -- for in Greek culture the gymnasium really
did have religious overtones. It really was the G.C.C.
 

 continued on the next page

continued from the previous page
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Their zeal for Greek culture continued... until they
met protests from more traditionally minded
religious Jews.  So the assimilators turned to
Damascus, to the governors nominally ruling their
land at the time.  They invited the Syrian Greeks in
to Jerusalem to help them put down the protests of
their fellow Jews.  But the Syrian-Greeks, under King
Antiochus Epiphanes IV, went far further than the
pro-Greek Jews wanted them to go.  For Antiochus
officially outlawed Judaism, and put up statues to
both Zeus and himself in the Temple.

With the Temple defiled, loyal Jews would not go
there even had they been allowed to do so.  With
actual idols staring them in the face, the Temple was
effectively closed down.  Holiday after holiday went
unobserved.  Especially painful to miss, for the
farmers in the countryside, was Sukkot.  If you were
an ancient Israelite farmer, Sukkot was a big deal
holiday.  It was the eight-day celebration of the
harvest, not only in private huts but also at the
Temple, and at that time the sacrifices and thanks
that we offered to God for last year's harvest... were
thought to be the only thing that would guarantee
God's good graces... for a bountiful harvest the
following year.  To miss Sukkot was an affront to
God and an agricultural gamble.

The revolt began not in the city, but in the country,
in the small village of Modi'in.  Here begins the story
of the Maccabees, of Mattathias, who in anger slays
a Jew he sees bowing down to an idol; of his sons,
including Judah, who organizes the people into an
army and leads them to recapture the Temple.  And
the first thing these farmer-soldiers from Modi'in
did... when they recaptured the Temple and had
straightened up a bit... the very first thing... was to
celebrate Sukkot.  Even though they were a few
months late.  It was the Hebrew month of Kislev, not
Tishrei... it was December, not October.  But there
they were, in the Temple, and they were farmers...
so they celebrated Sukkot.  And Sukkot (with Sh'mini
Atzeret)... is an eight-day long holiday.   

There were more battles, and Judah died.  His
brothers, one by one, led and ruled in his place, and
eventually the Maccabees secured a measure of
independence and a moment of peace, and they
made themselves into kings.  They had overcome
the tyranny of Greek rule.

But the story goes on, and the next step is vital -- as
important a part in the survival of Judaism as was
the military victory.  For at that time, secure in their
independence, Jews began imitating the Greeks
again.  And this time, the imitation did not threaten,
but rather ensured our survival.

The Maccabees themselves soon took on Greek style
names. And in the years following their victory, when
they were able to celebrate Sukkot on the right
date... they had another eight-day holiday in Kislev, in
December... to celebrate the anniversary of their
victory.   

The very notion of celebrating a military victory as a
religious holiday was a Greek idea: what Jew had ever
heard of having a holiday that wasn't commanded in
the Torah?  

At a deeper level, ideas of Greek origin crept into our
thinking -- ideas like life after death and the notion
of a "soul."  These ideas later became central to our
tradition.

If the Maccabees themselves, the leaders in the war
against oppression, stalwarts in the fight for
Judaism... if they themselves so soon succumbed to
Greek styles and influence... how were they any
different from the assimilationists who had come
before them?
 
The difference was this: the Maccabees, although
eventually open to the world around them, were
Jews first.  And by being Jews who were selective
in their openness they guaranteed rather than
threatened Jewish survival. 

continued from the previous page
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Their predecessors would have taken anything,
would have substituted Zeus for God and trophies
for circumcision, the ancient mark of the covenant
of our people.  In the end they would have been as
the Amorites and the Edomites, as every other
ancient people who, in swallowing Greek culture
whole wound up digesting themselves.  With total
assimilation, we would have vanished as a separate
people.

But we would have equally well been a footnote of
history had our answer to the ancient Greeks been
one of total isolation.  For Greek culture had appeal
-- and that appeal had to be addressed if Judaism
was to remain vibrant and relevant.  The Egyptian
culture cut itself off from Greek thought, remained
totally purist... and perished when all of its young
people flocked to mystery cults and eventually
abandoned the teachings of their ancestors all at
once.

Twin perils loomed: Assimilation on the one hand,
the pursuit of every fleeting fad and fashion until
any rooted sense of who you are is gone.  Isolation
on the other hand, a rigidity and resistance to
change that cannot be maintained indefinitely.  The
Maccabees hewed a path on the narrow road of
survival, with oblivion being the abyss that lay on
either side.

This has become our Jewish model for survival:
maintaining our identity, but not closing
ourselves off from the outside world.  Just as the
Maccabees did not worship Greek gods yet were
open to Greek culture, so this balance has been the
secret of our survival in all of the different places
where we have lived.

Chanukah is a holiday about Jewish survival, and
about the miracle that this survival represents.  It is
a holiday whose very message cries out that it is
okay to be different, to be proud of being different
-- even as we admire and learn from our neighbors.  
But now even our own holiday, our own celebration
of survival and distinction is being threatened with
mixture and dilution as once again we see and feel
the powerful pull of an attractive majority culture.

An example of a stirring together of different
symbols until each and every one of them is emptied
of its context and its content, came one year in the
Taylor Gift Catalog.  "To welcome both holidays," the
ad said, "what could be more perfect?  Musical Santa
plays Hava Nagilah!" 

Mildly funny, maybe.  But, please! Is nothing sacred? 
 Christmas trees themselves are beautiful!  I even go
out of my way to admire them... when they are on
the private property of my Christian neighbors. 
 (Seriously, folks: I know this train has left the station
but if there is no state-sponsored religion in this
country what are we doing with Christmas displays
on government grounds?  Oh well.)

We do borrow from the world around us.  Chanukah
itself has become a gift-giving holiday only under the
influence of Christmas.  We borrow, but we cannot
completely blend, if we claim to be celebrating the
message and meaning as well as the trimming and
trappings of the Festival of Lights.   We can most
aptly celebrate Chanukah -- by continuing to be
different, by observing our distinct customs.  By being
an articulate, comfortable, confident minority, we
testify to the true message of our holiday of this
season, the message of religious freedom. 
 
The celebration thus contains the fulfillment of its
own purpose: Chanukah is the story of how we
stayed Jewish.  We live it anew whenever, during
Chanukah, we celebrate the holiday as Jews.

  We will stand soon once again facing the flames
that, across the centuries, have not gone out. 
 From dorm rooms to family living rooms to the
sanctuaries of our synagogues, wherever the
menorah glows, the light of Jewish life shines.  More
than any presents given, this celebration is a gift -- a
gift that both tells us about and allows us to express
the story of our survival.  

It is an ongoing miracle... and a story with no
end...as we remain living, and growing, and after
all of these centuries... Jewish still.  Still Jewish,
after all these years.



Message from Susan Sokalsky,  Executive Director
The trees are bare and the temperature is dropping.  Once again we approach the holiday season. 
 We also look forward to our secular New Year.  It is a second chance (after our High Holy Days) to
reflect and to look forward.

As you know, Beth Israel operates on a calendar year.  Shortly you will receive your Financial
Commitment for 2023.  The Finance Committee and the Board of Trustees work diligently to ensure
the fiscal integrity of our spiritual home.  They can only succeed with your support.  If you can,
increase your commitment, buy Shoprite Gift card (5% goes right to the Temple), support our
fundraisers.  

We are a family of families.  We share joys and sorrows.  We worship together, we laugh together and
we cry together.  We engage with our community, both Jewish and non-Jewish.  (Rabbi Feshbach was
the keynote speaker at the Community-wide Interfaith Service of Thanksgiving.)

Working together we will indeed “build our future together”.  May the lights of Chanukah shine
brightly for you and your family.  May 2023 bring peace and safety to our world. 

December is one of those strange months.  The days get dark very early and there is a distinctive
chill in the air.  We all wait patiently for the white stuff to begin falling and even those of us that
aren’t particularly fond of it, still relish that first perfect snowfall.  While we wait, there are many
things at Beth Israel to warm your soul and keep your children engaged and happy.

Our Friday Shabbat Limud class has changed in focus this year. This class which meets the first
Friday of each month for grades 3-6 is a time to practice and learn Hebrew skills.  We meet
altogether but work in groups appropriate to our skill levels.  This year we have added a social
component.  We have made Tzedakah mosaic boxes, went on a scavenger hunt, and  made
chocolate balls to taste and bring home.  Our children learn Hebrew in a very positive and fun
environment.

For those of you with younger children, our Tot Shabbat on the third Friday of the month begins at 6
pm.  We do a musical and movement Shabbat followed by Pizza and a craft.  This month on Friday,
December 16th we will be singing some Chanukah songs, making a foam Chanukiah, and hearing a
fun Chanukiah story involving a very hungry bear.  Please bring your friends and join us.

We are doing a toy drive at Sunday School.  Please have your child bring an unwrapped toy(s) so we
can donate to the Atlantic City Mission.  We talk each Sunday morning about Gratitude and how we
need to appreciate all of the wonderful people and things in our lives.  We try to understand how
being grateful also helps us to care for others.  What a terrific world we could have if everyone
practiced more kindness and gratitude.

Please don’t forget to join us on Sunday, December 22 at 4 pm for our Love...Light…Lakes
celebration.  It will be an afternoon like no other!. The Kehilah Love Committee has worked really
hard planning an afternoon of magic, latkes, legos and more.  Put on your ugliest Chanukah sweater
and join us. 

Message from Director of Education Cookie Feldman
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Message from Linda Karp,  President

We are getting ready to bid farewell to 2022.   As we look 
ahead to January 2023, I realize that we are starting into 
the coldest months here in south Jersey.  It is always 
warm and welcoming  inside at Beth Israel.

We have learned thru the pandemic that connecting virtually has some advantages –
we don’t have to travel, we don’t have to go out at night, we can attend meetings
from home,  we can even be at Services without leaving the house.

However, when attending these things virtually, we are not connecting in the same
way as in person.

Sitting in the Synagogue during Friday night Services, brings a sense of community. It
is an opportunity to feel more connected with each other.  Wonderful things happen
in the sanctuary every Friday night.  Following the Service, we have our kiddush and
some time to schmooze!   Come and join us….

We have many committees and opportunities to work on events and programs at
Beth Israel.  If you would like to participate, just call the office, and let us know that
you wish to help in any way.  609-641-3600
We need you!

I hope you were able to join us for the Installation Service and weekend for 
Rabbi Feshbach.   It was wonderful, thanks to Ted and Janet Rich, who were the Chair-
persons for this event.   Thanks also to their committee, Lisa Belkin, Robin Shields and
Susan Sokalsky for a fabulous weekend!  Many others helped with the dinner and
Oneg on Friday night, so a heartfelt “Thank You” to each of them.

Our congregation is stronger when we all work together! 
Please help us continue to make Beth Israel successful.

I wish the best to each of you and your families.
Linda Karp
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Chanukah
is coming!

 
Friday, December 16

6:00 PM
 

Pizza Dinner follows
brief service!

Tot Shabbat at Beth Israel

Tot Shabbat

Dinner: $18/family
RSVP by December 14

for the dinner
bethisrael@

cbinorthfield.org
or 609-641-3600

 



Community Chanukah Celebration 2022
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The Meaning of The Miracle of Chanukah
Zoom Discussion Based on Rabbi Feshbach's

Message in this month's bulletin
 

Wednesday, December 14, 2022, 
7:30 PM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600
or use Meeting ID 609 641 3600

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6096413600


Night of a Thousand Menorahs
Friday, December 23, 2022

Chanukah Family Service 
in the Gusti Engelberg Sanctuary,  5:30 PM

Bring your family Menorah!!
 
 Pot  Luck Dairy Dinner  and Fresh Fried Latkes!

in the Ashner Social Hall following services

Songs and Games,  Candles and Celebration!  
Fun for all and all ages!

Bring your own Menorah(s)
to add your light to shine!

 
Dairy Pot Luck based on last names:

A-G: salad or equivalent
H-S: main course

T-Z: side dish
 

We provide latkes and drinks!
RSVP to bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org

or 609-641-3600 by December 20

 
 
 



Spelling Alert: the holiday of Chanukah is spelled inconsistently
throughout this issue of the Tidings.  That is because it is actually
spelled                      Transliterations into English differ on whether
to transcribe the "Chet" as an "h" or "ch," and whether there
should be one "k" or two.  
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Maximize your blood
donation.  Help more 

patients.  If you are an 
eligible type O, B or A

donor, consider
making a Power Red

donation.
 

Call 1-800-RED CROSS
or visit RedCrossBlood.org

and enter BethIsraelNorthfield
to schedule an appointment.

 

Champagne
Shabbat

Join us for a lively discussion.
Conversations always
evolve into interesting

and diverse views
on life issues.

 
Cohen Library,

Wednesday,
January 11, 2023

1:00 PM
 

The Matchmaker's Gift
by Lynda Cohen Loigman

 

 
 
 

JPlace Book Group

Friday, December 30
Erev Shabbat Service,

5:30 PM
 

followed by a special
Kiddush with juice
and champagne, 

to toast the new year!
 
 

Blood 
Drive

Beth Israel
Ashner 

Auditorium
 

Wednesday
December 21

1 PM-6 PM
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 MLK SHABBAT 
 at Beth Israel

2501 Shore Road, Northfield, NJ  08225
609-641-3600; bethisrael@cbinorthfield.org

 
FRIDAY,  JANUARY 13, 2023

Service begins in the Engelberg Sanctuary, 7:30 PM
Reception follows in the Ashner Auditorium

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Save the Date
Details to follow

Watch for an announcement of our new
Spirit of MLK Award for area high school seniors!

Annual Atlantic City NAACP MLK Event
MONDAY, January 16, 2023,  12 Noon

St. James AME Church, 
 101 N. New York Avenue, Atlantic City

"United Against Hate, Antisemitism and Islamophobia."
Keynote Speaker: Rabbi Michael Feshbach



Received for the 
occasion of 
Rabbi Feshbach's
Installation

Additional oral greetings and good wishes
were also received from the offices of 
of Senator Robert Menendez, and
Governor Phil Murphy.
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We share
the news of...

"There are stars up above..."

We mourn 
the loss of...

BEVERLY TAHANSKY
Mother of Kim Sabo
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Let us know what is 
 happening in your lives, and
with your family, so we can
share such news here!



 
 
 
 
 

GRACIOUS GIFTS
In Memory Of:

Helen D. Lamm – Jonathan Lamm 
Helen Gallancy – Therese Wertheimer 

David Barag – Sylvia Barag 
Dorothy Moskowitz – Deborah Longenecker

Alice Helrich – Barbara Rosenblatt
David Sable – Robin Lisa Rosenberg

Gary Aiscowitz – Robin Lisa Rosenberg
Nathan Staller – Alan & Billie Staller

Sylvia Zubar – Bill & Nina Demko
Alex Cohen – Harry & Theresa Cohen

Jessie Cohen – Harry & Theresa Cohen 
Audrey Fischer – Brian & Shelly Meyers

Isabelle Robinson – Barbara Scarpa
Dorothy Rosenthal – Ruth Bandoroff

Diane Green – Bobbie Taylor
Harold J. Rich- Ted & Janet Rich; Jean Kripitz 

Petie Subin – Elliot & Adrienne Beinfest 
Joseph Rahn – Jonathan & Judith Rahn

Irving Goldmann – Ruth Kelman 
Samuel Weiss - Jerry Cohn

James E. Rubino – Judith Rubino 
Bessie Robison – RoseAnne Stern

Sylvia Stern -  RoseAnne Stern
Paula Wiesenfeld – Drs. Nat Wiesenfeld & Phyllis Perkins 

Lionel Zimmer – Bob & Susan Mayer
Ottilia Fox – Rolf & Gloria Tragbar 

In Honor Of:
Billy & Linda Lovitz becoming Grandparents – Barbara Scarpa

 
MALLIN/MALAMUT FUND

In Memory Of:
Jack Moskowitz – Harold & Martha Moskowitz 

 
RABBI MICHAEL L. FESHBACH DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Honor Of:
Installation – Alan & Ellen Rosenfield; Dr. Paul & Jodi Goodman; Robin Lisa Rosenberg; Dr. Howard & Gayle Gross; Jeff &

Mart Kripitz  
 

SAUL SINDERBRAND & HARRY & MARC ROSENBERG RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND 
In Memory Of:

Frances Morea – Patti Rosenberg 
Cookie Sinderbrand Vilensky – Elliot & Adrienne Beinfest 
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Beth Israel Board of Trustees

                                         President: Linda Karp
                                         Vice President: Adam Lefsky
                                         Vice President: Scott Mitnick
                                         Vice President: Jill Wood
                                         Treasurer: Robin Shields
                                         Secretary: Mona Miksis
                                         Immediate Past President: Lisa Belkin

Trustees:
Harry Albert, Shelley Bernstein, Oranit Caplan,  Paul Goodman, Mark Grossman,

Jonathan Hirsch, Sherry Hoffman, JoAnne Kettler, Erin Lichtenwalner, Andrew Lischin,
David Lowenstein, Joshua Lubeck, Amy Malamut, Robert Mayer, Shelly Meyers,
Theodore Rich, Marla Rovins, Barbara Scarpa, Michael Stark, Norman Zlotnick

Cynthia Ostroff-Wentz

Welcome New and Returning Members



Rabbi:                                        Michael L. Feshbach
Rabbi Emeritus:                       David M. Weis
Cantor:                                      Larisa Averbakh
Executive Director:                  Susan Sokalsky
Director of Education:             Cookie Feldman
Administrative Assistant:        Linda Cohen
School Assistant:                     Kathy Malamut
Custodian:                                 Luke Barrett 
Bookkeeper:                              Judy Yard

Beth Israel
 2501 Shore Road, Northfield, NJ 08225

609-641-3600; info@cbinorthfield.org
www.cbinorthfield.org

 

http://www.cbinorthfield.org/

